
S4N-4LH
A REVOLUTION IN GPS TRACK ING

The Game Changing GPS Device,

No Installation Required

To give automotive lenders a competitive edge, we

provide two key advantages. The first uses a smart

dashboard infused with artificial intelligence to

categorize risks, allowing dealers to identify and

protect themselves using predictive analytics. Next is

our revolutionary S4N-4LH, the industry's next-gen 

GPS tracking device that doesn't require a hardwire

installation nor a monthly service plan.

S4N-4LH delivers 3000 events providing you with 36

months of coverage. It also allows you to shift modes

if a vehicle's loan status changes:

Discovery Mode: provides a detailed history for

the first 250 events for STIP verification

Stand-by-Mode: reports vehicle location and

health 2X a day

Recovery Mode: reports vehicle's movement and

stop events.

Revo helps auto lenders eliminate the costs and 

headaches associated with labor and improper

hardware installations.

HIGHLIGHTS

Reduces GPS device failures, no installation

required

No wires to cut, no vehicle warranty concerns

Eliminates the costs and time associated with

installing, training and auditing

Takes 1a-seconds to activate with included key

Battery life delivers 3,000 events guaranteed

Recovery mode collects new data every 5 minutes

TARGET MARKET

Operating voltage is provied by a Lithium Ion battery

pack, allowing for a wide range of uses including Cars,

Trucks, Trailers and Heavy Equipment.

Gain the S4N-4LH™ advantage by visiting Advantage GPS.com/S4N-4LH or

call a representative to place your order today 1-800- 553- 7031.



S4N-4LH. ...
A REVOLUTI ON IN GPS TRACK ING

ACTIVATION

NO INSTALLATION NEEDED!

To activate the S4N-4LH GPS unit, simply :

• Insert the activation key and hold for 1Oseconds .

• Remove the activation key and look for the LED
lights to turn on and remain steady .

• Place device in a discrete location in the vehicle,
e.g. under the glove box, inside a trunk panel, etc .

Note: After the activation process is done, it takes around
1Oseconds for the LED lights to shut off .

SPECIFICATIONS

CELLULAR

4G LTE Technology

Integrated Hyper Sensitive GPS and Cellular Antenna

GPS FUNCTIONALITY

Processor: 56 Channel

Location Accuracy : Up to 2.5 feet

POWER SOURCE

Operating Voltage : Lithium Ion Battery Pack

Delivers 3000 events (Minimum of 3 Years)

ENVIRONMENTAL

Operating Temperature : -22 degrees Fto +167 degrees F

Dust Resistant

Designed to withstand harsh environments

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions: 4 5/16" W x 3 3/16" D x 3/4" H

CERTIFICATIONS

Fully Certified and Industry Compliant: FCC, PTCRB, RoHS2

Join the REVOlution

1-800-553- 7031 I AdvantageGPS.com

Advantage GPS is a Procon Analytics company founded by the original

pioneers of automotive telematics .



Federal Communications Commission (FCC) Statements

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operations is subject to the following two conditions:

1. This device may not cause harmful interference, and 

2. This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s 

authority to operate the equipment.

The antenna(s) used for this transmitter must be installed to provide a separation distance of at least 20 cm from 

all persons and must not be co-located or operating in conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter.

Industry Canada (IC) Statements

This device complies with Industry Canada’s license-exempt RSSs. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:

1. This device may not cause interference; and

2. This device must accept any interference that may cause undesired operation of the device.

Cet appareil est conforme aux CNR exempts de licence d’Industrie Canada. Son fonctionnement est soumis aux 

deux conditions suivantes.

1. Ce dispositif ne peut causer des interférences; et

2.   Ce dispositive doit accepter toute interferences, y compris les interferences qui peuvent causer un mauvais

fonctionnement de I’appareil.

Join the REVOlution

1-800-553- 7031 I AdvantageGPS.com

Advantage GPS is a Procon Analytics company founded by the original

pioneers of automotive telematics .


